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C e L e b R A t I n g  o u R  R I C h  t R A d I t I o n s  A n d  v I b R A n t  f u t u R e

for generations, the iconic sculpture 
pictured above has been admired by staff, 
students and visitors to damascus College 
and before it, st Martin’s in the Pines. but 
how many of us know the history and 
meaning of this sculpture?

the sculpture was created in 1968 by 
renowned sculptor hans Knorr. hans 
was born in germany in 1915 but came 
to Australia during World War II after 
fleeing south Africa where he had lived 
for several years. he was interned in 
tatura near shepparton for 7 years and 
was released to freedom in 1946. In the 
subsequent years he became a well-
known sculptor, working mainly in the 
area of religious art. he opened a gallery 
in emerald in 1961 and his artwork now 
stands throughout Australia and in many 
parts of the world. 

the sculpture, known as ‘Education and 
Achievement’ was commissioned by 
the sisters of Mercy and was created in 

1968, the year the school was officially 
opened. the Principal at the time Mother 
genevieve notes that “the aim of this 
school is symbolised in the sculptured 
aluminium panel by Hans Knorr on the 
doors of St Martin’s. This semi-abstract 
sculpture represents man’s growth 
through education from embryonic 
beginnings with roots in the earth to an 
increasing mastery of his surrounding 
and ever upwards toward the things of 
the spirit.”1

the sculptor’s notes can be used to 
elaborate on this. “The theme of the 
panel is education. From man’s primeval 
roots, and from beginnings symbolised 
by the two ovoid shapes, which are both 
basic and universal, man is raised by 
his natural yearning and by education 
towards things of the spirit; so that in 
the second level of the panel we see 
a church building and a book, a dam 
and the ploughed field, such diverse 

inventions as the crucible and the wheel, 
the aeroplane and the radar screen, 
and symbols of commerce and culture. 
The continuing central pillar, or tree, 
symbolises the life of Christ which binds 
together and culminates, not only in the 
Cross but in the full Unity of Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit.”

As a College we are fortunate to have such 
a unique, meaningful and valuable piece 
of artwork on display to us every day. the 
theme of education and achievement, 
knowledge and growth, is as relevant 
today as it was when the artwork was first 
commissioned. And whilst the College 
has witnessed many changes since 1968, 
the constancy of these doors amidst the 
ever changing school landscape can be 
called upon to remind us that the journey 
of education is at the core of our mission 
and the heart of our College community.   

1. taken from the Principal’s Page of the school 
magazine, In Altum, 1968.
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More than just a Door



SuStainability at DamaScuS

damascus College has a number of goals as part of its 
strategic Plan, one of which is “to become an environmentally 
sustainable College”. to this end, damascus appointed a 
sustainability Coordinator at the start of 2012, Mr david neate. 
david is a passionate teacher of biology, horticulture and Maths 
and has been doing a wonderful job in his additional role as 
sustainability Coordinator. 

Last year, a student committee known as the green group 
formed, and has been actively working out ways to raise 
awareness of sustainability amongst the student community. A 
staff group known as the sustainability Committee also meets 
regularly to organise the implementation of sustainability 
initiatives around the College.

In 2012 damascus signed up to the sets (school environment 
tracking system) program which allows schools to record their 
sustainability initiatives and guides them through a series of 
modules aimed at making schools more sustainable. Last year 
damascus commenced two of these modules: the Core Module 
and the Waste Module. 

As part of the Core Module, damascus has drafted a strategic 
environment Management Plan (seMP) which broadly sets out 
the actions the College community will take in order to achieve 
the aim of becoming an environmentally sustainable school. 
As part of the Waste Module, damascus has commenced the 
implementation of a school wide recycling program. 
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Towards a Sustainable Future

Recycling PRogRam

In term 1 of 2013, the green group and the sustainability Committee coordinated the roll out of a paper and cardboard recycling 
program across the College. each classroom and office now has a blue eco bin which is used for the disposal of waste paper 
and cardboard. students and staff are responsible for emptying these bins into larger recycling stations when they are full. this 
initiative has been well received across the school and we are already noticing a decrease in the amount of general waste being 
generated.

during term 2 the College will focus its attention on the roll out of comingle recycling 
bins across the school. these bins are used for plastic, glass and aluminium waste. 
the College has adopted the widely accepted colour coding system of recycling and 
in line with this, yellow comingle bins will soon appear around the College grounds. 
green organic waste bins will also be situated in the staff room, administration 
wing and the food technology rooms. this waste will be composted and used by our 
horticulture students. Red bins for general waste are also being phased in across the 
College. the amount of waste generated versus the volume of recyclable items will 
then be monitored through the sets waste module. 

Photo: sculptor hans Knorr circa 1968.

eneRgy anD WateR initiativeS

Last year the College was successful in obtaining a federal 
grant which allowed us to install a 10 kilowatt solar system 
on the roof of our staffroom building. to date, these solar 
panels have produced around 13,000 kilowatt hours of 
electricity, saved the College approximately $2,800 and 
avoided over 16 tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions. We have also 
undertaken an energy Audit at the College which outlines ways 
in which we can further reduce our electricity consumption. 
through the schools Water efficiency Program (sWeP) we have 
installed a data-logger which monitors the College’s water 
consumption via an online system and alerts us when there is a 
spike in our water consumption, allowing for quick detection 
of leaks or alike.



Planning for the ‘mud-brick hut’ as it’s now fondly known, began in earnest in september 1981 with visits to ‘alternative 
lifestyle communities’ who had already built mud-brick structures. A great deal of time and effort went into researching and 
planning for the building and in March the following year, building plans were at last finalised. 

the students were involved at every stage of the building process: drawing up plans, orientation of the building, choice of 
the site guided by Mr bob Martin (an engineer), selection of second-hand materials, learning mud-brick making and testing 
guided by Mr John searle (an experienced mud-brick builder), building the frame guided by Mr brian Walsh (the maintenance 
manager) and bob Martin, mud-brick making, brick-laying, construction of walls and rendering of the walls. You name it, 
the girls did it! the construction was overseen by Mr Jack Walsh (Master builder) and some of the more difficult tasks were 
undertaken by commercial builders (laying of the slab and construction of the chimney, windows and the roof). 

the project was to take 2 years but ended up taking over 3 years from september 1981 until december 1984. during that 
time over 300 students participated in the building process through the school’s activities program, as well as several staff 
members. And so with a lot of hard work from sr Mary darcy and the extended st Martin’s community, the mud brick hut was 
finally completed using clay and topsoil from the site.

the building was originally constructed as a Craft Centre and was set up with spinning wheels and weaving looms. An organic 
garden was also established. overall the program was to show that it is possible to provide shelter, food and clothing in a 
sustainable and self-sufficient manner.

over the years, the mud hut has been used for various activities but fittingly, it’s now utilised by our horticulture students as 
well as the energy breakthrough team (ebt). 
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Whilst the term ‘sustainability’ may have experienced a 
resurgence of late, history tells us that the concept of trying to 
live in a sustainable way has been part of our school community’s 
culture for many years.

In 1981 st Martin’s in the Pines received a federal government 
grant of $15,000 as part of a program to assist students to make 
the transition from school to work or further study. the focus of 
the transition Program was to introduce students to alternative 
styles of living focusing on self-sufficiency and the development 
of resourcefulness in practical living skills. 

originally the school had applied for funding to develop an 
experimental garden which would involve the fencing and 
cultivation of approximately a quarter of an acre of the school 
grounds and then later to extend the program to building a mud-
brick structure. however, funding was given for the school to 
build the mud-brick building but not the garden, so this meant 
some rather radical changes in their thinking.

Sustainability in the Early Days

Photo: L-R Kathy hutt, Kate gannon, Margo Martin, Rebecca henry, trudy 
Augustat, sr Mary darcy & sam the dog
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The Final Hours

this year celebrated the 12th production of what has become an easter tradition at 
damascus. What started from humble beginnings with two lights and a simple raised 
stage in 1990 has grown into a very complex theatrical event. 

the story of Jesus is familiar to us all, and has been explored countless times in every 
different form of human expression. the tradition of the outdoor passion play began 
in the 1300’s and continues today, most notably at oberammergau, germany every ten 
years. 

the format of the Passion narratives makes it easy for us to step into the shoes of the 
different character-types we meet here. each station constitutes a simple scene. We feel 
drawn to participate in the drama and to ask ourselves where we would have stood in 
immediate relation to the trial and crucifixion of Jesus. 

the 2013 production showcased not only the remarkable talents of our students but also 
the picturesque College grounds, which provided a dramatic backdrop for each of the 
stations. As the audience quietly followed the glowing crucifix, they could not help but 
be awed by the beauty of the school bathed in soft, coloured light and by the moving 
performances of the cast. tears were shed by audience members as Mary cradled Jesus 
in her arms, his earthly body limp and bloodied after being removed from the Cross.   

over forty cast and crew members can now take their proud place within the continuing 
tradition of this event, as they proclaim, like so many others before them, the real 
message of easter.

If you would like to share an experience or account of your participation in the final 
hours, past or present, we invite you to do so via the Alumni facebook group, which can 
be found on the damascus facebook page. 



the silent Auction fundraiser held on March 15, 2013 to support the work of brother frank hennessy in timor Leste was a 
gathering of the extended damascus College family.  

Past students and families of st Paul’s technical College and sacred heart College came together with the damascus College 
community to raise funds to support ongoing projects in timor Leste.   

At a time in one’s life when most people are thinking of retirement, brother frank hennessy has embarked on social justice 
in action, travelling to timor Leste last year to work as the edmund Rice Project Leader in dili.

brother frank spent two periods of his professional life at st Paul’s:  firstly as a teacher in 1970/71 and then as Principal from 
1983-1990.  

our MC for the night fiona tonkin (sM 1971) introduced brother frank with the words; “A great teacher inspires students to 
learn not just knowledge but skills and attitudes,  a great principal inspires a school community to strive for the higher things 
in life like community outreach and social justice.”

brother frank is indeed a great teacher.  he presented the facts and statistics about the challenges faced by the growing 
nation of timor Leste with clarity and realism. he told moving stories of his time with the timorese people and through 
photographs and film clips we were transported to his place of work and touched by the spirit of the people.

Many of brother frank’s former students and their families came on the night not just because he taught them but because 
he inspired them and provided a model of one who aspired for the greater good of the community.  the words “he is 
awesome”, “he was my Principal” and “frank is a great man” were sprinkled through the conversations had with past 
students and their families.

With a warm handshake brother frank was quick to remember names, recall family relationships and greet people he had 
never met.  very soon the people who had gathered in the John shannon Centre were reminded of their community links 
and enjoyed each other’s company.

the main aim of the event was to raise funds in support of frank’s work in timor. fiona barnett (sh 1983), John Maher (sP 
1965) and Ron geurts (sP 1970) led us through a silent Auction. bids were made on chocolate, wine, cards, jewellery, meals, 
plants, artwork, sourdough bread making classes and several 5kg bags of potatoes, all of which had been generously donated 
by local businesses and supporters of the College. 

We enjoyed tasty savoury selections from Jo’s Catering and were treated to enticing cup cakes made by the damascus College 
east timor Immersion group. Many packets of east timorese Coffee were sold by Marcus downes from Charisma Coffee and 
the east timor handicrafts and cards brought over by brother frank were also snapped up the crowd!  

At the end of the evening everyone was able to take home a large or small item they had won in the auction or purchased at 
the stall and know that their participation in this enjoyable event will make a significant difference in timor Leste.   Around 
$3700 was raised on the night which will go towards brother frank’s work as well as other organisations in east timor.

thank you to all the community businesses who generously donated their goods and services and to all the attendees for their 
support of timor Leste and the damascus community.
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Br Frank Hennessy Fundraising Event

Photo: br frank hennessy &  John Cairnes Photo: Ron geurts & fay frawley



Linda worked at Reus nursery for eleven years; growing, picking, planting and loving the time that she spent with her family. but 
it was Linda’s own wedding that began the new stage of her journey.

on April 8, 2012 Linda married Adam talbot (also a past student from 2001) on a beautiful autumn’s day at brim brim gardens in 
buninyong. together they went on a three month honeymoon to the usA driving from Los Angeles along the coast all the way 
to new York.

this trip was to be the turning point in Linda’s life. she had always dreamed of travel to the states and this experience completely 
changed her outlook and left her wanting more.

so after returning to Australia and settling back into life, Linda felt that she needed a change.  At a rare breakfast outing to a 
local restaurant Linda glanced over at the ballarat Courier that Adam was reading and noticed a real estate advertisement for a 
plant nursery and instantly knew that this was what she wanted to do.

Although this new venture has been a big change from her past job Linda has never been happier. 

Linda knows she has much to learn and is rapidly acquiring knowledge about the thousands of plant species on offer and insights 
into the business side of nursery life. 

Customers have commented on how attractive the site now looks. Linda has successfully revitalised the nursery, is selling cut 
flowers from her dad’s garden and has added ice-cream for those who wish to have a cool snack as they shop. she is successfully 
marketing her business both online and through the tried and true methods of print and letter drops. And as well as servicing 
those who call in as they pass along busy Main Road, Linda is building up a loyal clientele from all over ballarat.

the support from the ballarat community has been a driving force, proving that taking such a leap was the right decision for her. 
And together with Adam and her love of the horticulture industry she has set her sights even higher - Linda already has plans for 
a second nursery, a bit further down the track.
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Tree Change of a Different Kind

With horticulture running through three 
generations of the Reus family it was no 
wonder that 2001 past student Linda Reus 
decided to take a leap and open her own 
business “The Treehouse Nursery” in Main 
Road, ballarat. 

even though Linda enjoyed her time at 
damascus College she never felt quite sure 
about what she wanted to do with her life 
after school. the thought of university never 
really appealed to her, so after successfully 
finishing Year 12 in 2001 Linda decided to 
join the family business, ‘Reus nursery’ at 
Warrenheip.

Reus nursery started about 50 years ago and 
has been an entirely family run business for 
the last seven years. Joe Reus and his two 
sons Andrew and Michael Reus now work 
together with their mum Leanne to continue 
the family tradition. As a nursery specialising 
in growing and selling cut flowers, Leanne’s 
background in floristry has worked into the 
business perfectly and they also now supply 
floral arrangements for local weddings. Photo: Adam talbot & Linda Reus



a StuDy PRogRam to inDoneSia
Mairead Rodgers (2011)

travelling to Indonesia was something I never thought I would be able to do, due to my commitment to study and also my lack of 
finances. but thanks to a year of hard work studying, I was lucky enough to be offered an Indonesian in-country program travel 
grant, which helped me achieve my dream of finally visiting the country I’d studied about for so long. 

While studying at uIn Maulana Malik Ibrahim, a university in east Java, I was able to observe the many cultural differences 
between Indonesia and Australia and improve my language skills at the same time. I ate national cuisines from local warungs 
(restaurants), learned traditional dancing and spent hours walking through local markets and using my Indonesian to barter 
for discounted prices. the local university students were very welcoming and excited to swap stories about culture as well as 
helping me to improve  my language skills. I’m certain now that the friends I made and the memories we shared while studying 
in Indonesia will stay with me for the rest of my life. 

so to those who are considering continuing with Indonesian, I strongly encourage you to do so. Indonesia offers a different and 
exciting culture and has one of the most diverse and rewarding languages to study. And to those who have chosen Indonesian as 
part of their vCe, semoga sukses! And I hope upon completing your studies, you will consider studying Indonesian at university 
and perhaps even participating in an in-country program similar to mine, which are available at various universities around the 
country; trust me when I say that nothing is more rewarding! 
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Travels Abroad

I began learning Indonesian in Year 7; originally because it was something different and I 
thought it seemed simple compared to french. but as the years went on, my thoughts on the 
language completely changed. It was not as easy as I expected but it was, however, rewarding 
and worthwhile and by the time I had completed Year 12, I was in love with not only the language 
but also the culture it shared. 

Initially I didn’t plan to continue my Indonesian studies at a university level, as I was studying 
professional writing and journalism at deakin university and I didn’t think the language would fit 
suitably into my course. but the opportunity presented itself and exactly one year after finishing 
high school, I was offered the chance to travel overseas to Indonesia for the first time and study  
for six weeks in an intensive learning program. 

inDian aDventuReS
Michaela McCaw (2012)

happy! one boy who is fairly new to our mix has settled in well and is really bubbly and confident, yet we cannot imagine 
how as he has such a sad past. 

through my travels so far I have met some other amazing travellers and have done some really cool things. Just last week 
I was in varanasi celebrating holi festival and staying not 100 meters away from the holy river ganges. one night we went 
on a boat ride where we dipped our feet in the water and did a special prayer out in the middle of the river for luck. Whilst 
on the water we watched a special puja (prayer) with bells, fire, drums and music which lasted over an hour. We were also 
able to experience a cremation on the waterfront and sat with some sadhus that were the most chilled people I’ve ever met. 

All in all so far India is proving to be the biggest roller coaster ride with great ups and great downs, but it’s by far the best 
experience of my life. At the moment I’m planning to stay here for the rest of the year instead of returning in June/ July but 
we’ll see!

I’ve been in India for over a month now and every day brings new surprises. India never fails 
to amaze me! so far I’ve been to delhi, darjeeling, siliguri, varanasi and Kalimpong which is 
where I am living. Kalimpong is a lovely little yet busy town which is situated up in the hills 
of north east India. the sights here are to die for and the colours are just wonderful! 

the children I am working with are simply amazing and I am having a blast with them all. 
for little people with such horrible backgrounds, I’ve never met a bunch of children so



farewell, good Luck and stay in touch!
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Year 12, 2012 - Final Day



In 2012 the Awards and Achievements structure at damascus was reviewed and as a result, 
a number of changes were made to the awards that are given both during the year as well 
as at the end of the year. Amongst other things, it was decided to change the venue for 
the Awards and Achievements evening which has traditionally been held at founders hall. 
In 2012 this event was held at the Wendouree Centre for Performing Arts on tuesday 20th 
november. In keeping with tradition, the College invited a past student to speak about their 
life and experiences since leaving school. Julie Carey (1996) generously agreed to take on 
the role of guest speaker and spoke about her professional career, now working as a senior 
manager with international firm KPMg. the evening also showcased the many talents of 
our current students with a performance from the 2012 musical ‘Annie’, a spoken word piece 
from the timor Leste Immersion team and a breathtaking performance on the gymnastics 
beam. the Awards and Achievements evening was a great success and the new format will 
continue in 2013.

during the evening, a number of awards were given to students across all year levels for 
academic excellence, general endeavour and sporting prowess. Many ‘special awards’ were 
also given and the recipients of these  awards are listed below:
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Awards and Achievements 2012

Peter gay (staff Member)

sisters of Mercy dr Yvonne Aitken scholarship 
Awarded to the 2011 dux of damascus College

damascus College scholarship for the Arts

damascus College scholarship for sport

damascus College scholarship for Academic study

dorothy Irene-ellis thomas scholarship

sisters of Mercy dorothy griffin scholarship

Junior social Justice Award

senior social Justice Award

Junior Performing Arts Award

senior Performing Arts Award

Junior Leadership Award

senior Leadership Award

debating Award

Junior Art Acquisition Award

senior Art Acquisition Award

Pierre de Coubertin Award

sports Person of the Year

benjamin Lembo

darcey ballinger

emma sherritt

stephanie McKenzie

Peter Camilleri
bethany searle

Jack Cuttler
ebony o’brien

Jason White

Jemma Mathers

Jason White

Madeleine Macallister

dana farrow

Anna haintz

seamus West

Lily Kerr

Lauren Riordon

Rachel grawich

Molly Mathews

Julie Carey (1996)

benjamin Lembo (2011)

Zoe nankivell, Michael Matthews &

tom Corden (Yr 10)

emma sherritt (Yr 7)

Melissa Langford



a neW RoWing PRogRam foR DamaScuS
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Sports News

inauguRal aiSlinn PRenDeRgaSt challenge cuP

In november 2012, damascus held the inaugural Aislinn Prendergast Challenge Cup in orienteering. Past student Aislinn 
Prendergast (2007) has competed at elite levels in the sport and has gone as far as representing Australia in orienteering. 
the Challenge was initiated by Mr Wayne forster to encourage student participation in the sport and to recognise Aislinn’s 
international achievements. 

during terms 3 and 4 of 2012, Year 9 and 10 students had been involved in orienteering sessions as part of their Pe classes, with 
the support of the eureka orienteering Club. the Pe staff then chose four representatives from each of the classes to take part in 
the Aislinn Prendergast Challenge Cup. students opted to participate either as individuals or in mixed pairs. the event took place 
on an overcast morning in november and Aislinn was in attendance to present the trophy to the winning students. 

It was an enjoyable event and the students put in a great effort. the College would like to thank the eureka orienteering Club 
for their support and of course, Aislinn Prendergast for making the time to attend the event.

the inaugural winners of the Aislinn Prendergast Challenge Cup are pictured below. from left to right they are: Ryley nagel – 
Individual girls, Anthony Kearle – Individual boys, saxon Mcdonald & Madeleine gay - Pairs and Aislinn Prendergast in the centre. 

during term 1 an eager group of damascus students were fortunate to be part 
of a rowing program run by the ballarat Wendouree Rowing Club.  the Club 
approached damascus to participate in their “Adopt a school Program” and the 
College welcomed the opportunity to take part. A large number of students     
participated in the program during first term, and a smaller group will continue 
training during terms 2 and 3 as part of a selected squad. the College hopes to 
continue some form of rowing program into the future if there is enough interest 
from students and their families. If you have expertise in the area of rowing and 
would like to assist with the rowing program, please contact the College.
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Staff News

RetiRementS

Jane Ducardus retired from the College at the end of 2012. Jane has been a generous 
member of our library team since 1999, looking after the victoria street library prior to 
the consolidation to one campus. In recent years she has capably led the production of 
the College Magazine. Jane‘s efficient yet caring approach to her work was very much 
appreciated by the College community.

DePaRtuReS

As well as having been a talented and active past student of the College, Daniel West (1997)  
has been a valued staff member since 2008. he has been an excellent Music and drama 
teacher as well as the special needs Coordinator at the victoria st campus and the head 
of Arts at Mt Clear. daniel has been an asset to the Performing Arts department creating 
numerous performance opportunities for students of all age groups and abilities. he has 
made a strong contribution to the Performing Arts tradition throughout his involvement in 
countless damascus College productions and events. daniel wanted to explore education in 
the primary sector and is now on the staff of st James Primary school in sebastopol.

Hilary Gregson has worked for the last three years in the english and humanities domain 
at damascus College. she was an innovative, energetic and caring teacher and has now left 
damascus College in order to pursue other career opportunities. 

Deb Robertson has made a wonderful contribution to the College community over the past 
11 years in her role as classroom teacher of Pe, health and science.  deb also created many 
opportunities for student and staff participation in her role as sports Coordinator, teacher 
Advisor and vCAL team member. deb’s work has been greatly appreciated at damascus 
College. her energy, enthusiasm and passion for education were expressed through the 
new ideas and approaches she brought to classroom learning. deb will continue at the 
college as a CRt in 2013.

Ben Nelson and Joanne Nelson were sadly farewelled from damascus College at the end 
of 2012. ben secured a teaching position at emmanuel College in Warrnambool to allow his 
growing family to be closer to their extended family. 

ben is foremost a family man and then a passionate teacher. he leads by example and his 
honest and straight forward approach was appreciated by students and staff alike. he was 
highly respected by both his students and his colleagues for living by the values he teaches. 
he also made a valuable contribution to the College in his role as McAuley house Leader.

Jo’s welcoming smile and efficient manner as part of the administration team will be sorely 
missed. her relaxed demeanour and easy-going nature ensured all who came into contact 
with her felt comfortable and cared for. 

Leon Beaton will be taking long service leave during 2013 and the community wishes him 
well for this break. 
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Blast from the Past

an extRact fRom the 1968 yeaRbook - ‘in altum’

feb 17 - occupants of fourth floor (boarding house) discovered a new source of electricity - the nylon of summer tunics!

feb 24 - Matrics consulted with Mother and formulated their own “school rules” - we’re more likely to keep them if we make 
them ourselves!

March 25 - house sports at the eastern oval. Connell, of course, took the shield for athletics - for the third year in succession.

April 19 - first of three days of frantic preparations for the opening.

April 21 - official opening of st Martin’s in the Pines by his Lordship, bishop o’Collins. students lamented as the grounds 
became a mud-bath, but the farmers were happy. the Mercy nuns lived up to their reputation as rain-makers!

May 28 - something seems to have happened to the heating system - I wish I could work out what!

May 30 - Well, look at it this way. before long we will all die of pneumonia, then if we go uP we’ll have no bodies to feel the 
cold , and if we go doWn we’ll be well and truly warm enough!

oct 1 - snow on Mt buninyong - quite an event!

oct 9 - our marching instructor arrived. those who have never heard him before have resolved to buy ear plugs. 

oct 15 - dancing classes in the open air.

oct 20 - vICtoRY! shC marching team brought the cup home again amid much rejoicing.

oct 26 - A “tree planting” day at st Martin’s which kept everyone busy.

nov 1 - A walkathon organised by the magazine committee. Result - sunburn and blisters, but a considerable improvement 
to the financial situation.

nov 8 - Work began on the oval again. the happy sounds of machinery as a hill was removed for use as top soil.

nov 25 - exams begin in earnest. the futures of many will be decided in the next two weeks. Let’s hope fortune is kind!

dec 5 - official break-up.

dec 6 - general exodus - except for the french, Art and geology students.

dec 11 - final exam, and those suffering students of geology can finally pack their bags.

Photo: January 24, 1968.

handing out refreshments to the 
fire fighters who saved st Martin’s 
in the Pines from a bushfire.

sisters from left to right:

sr Rita hayes (sr Aloysius), Mother 
genevieve and sr thérèse Power 
(sr André).



thank you to all those people who have generously made donations to the st Martin’s statue Restoration fund. to date 
we have raised $4,800, however we still have a long way to go. the estimated cost of repair to this significant statue is 
approximately $37,000.

the statue has long been admired by the damascus and st Martin’s in the Pines communities. It currently stands in the atrium 
at the centre of the st Martin’s Resource Centre (the library). 

the statue was sculpted in 1967 by ernesto Murgo, a well-known sculptor whose works can be found in private collections all 
over the world, including the vatican. the bronze frieze that spans the foyer of st vincent’s Private hospital in sydney, stands 
as a memorial to ernesto Murgo, who died in the hospital in 2003.

unfortunately the weather has been unkind to our statue of st Martin de Porres, and we would like to restore the statue to 
its former glory. All donations, large or small, would be greatly appreciated.
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St Martin’s Statue Restoration

hoW to Donate

In Person 

At the College office, 8am to 4.30pm weekdays

By Mail  

send a cheque to:
damascus College 
st Martins statue Restoration fund
1412 geelong Road
Mt Clear vIC 3350

BPAY  

biller Code: 37549
  
Reference number: 112037

Credit Card 

to pay by credit card ph: (03) 5337 2222  

All donations over $2 are tax deductible. 

If paying by bPAY, please email your banking 
receipt along with your mailing address to info@
damascus.vic.edu.au so that we can post a receipt 
to you.

Photo: Mother Carmel, Mr george dudley erwin (politician), Mr Kevin foley and Mother 

genevieve Circa 1967/68.
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Beth Unmani nee O’Connor (1969) lives on a farm in the Wimmera and helps find people affordable housing. beth also teaches 
piano and is a grandmother of six. 

Bernadette Brouwers (1971) now works as a Project director at ACeR in Melbourne four days per week and commutes from 
ballarat.

Catherine Nicol (1988) is married to Paul fitzpatrick (1985) and they now have a two year old son Alexander.

Anne Pryo (teacher at St Martin’s 1988-1993) has recently celebrated a special birthday and is now living in Armidale nsW.

Matthew Carter (1989). Last november Mike Caldwell, the treasurer of the engineers Australia ballarat group, and Matthew 
Carter, a past student of st Paul’s and st. Martin’s in the Pines (1989), presented daniel Mroczkowski and bethany Claridge with 
the engineers Australia Academic Award at the Year 10 Assembly. Matthew spoke to the Year 10 students about the importance 
and presence of engineering in our everyday lives and encouraged them to do their best at school as well as consider Maths and 
science in their subject choices. 

Raechel Stewart (1990) enjoys working with different people in the community as a ufs dispensary Pharmacy Assistant. Raechel 
and her partner Peter have two beautiful daughters sophie and emmerson.

Julie Carey (1996) was the guest speaker for the damascus College Awards and Achievements evening in november 2012. Julie 
spoke of how the College with the support of her family and local community enabled her and her husband damian Rinaldi (1994) 
to move into their respective careers as an accountant and builder. Julie now works as an audit account manager for bhP billiton 
at KPMg in Melbourne while she and damian parent two little boys harry and ned.

Justin Weyers (1997) and Jacinta Sullivan (1999) both moved to London to pursue their dream to establish a career in visual 
design.  Justin is now the director of ‘Made Visual’, a multidisciplinary creative agency based in the heart of east London and 
was recently the Animation Producer on the film ‘A Liar’s Autobiography’, which is based around the musings of Monty Python’s 
graham Chapman. this animation recently launched at the London film festival, has been heralded as at the forefront of creativity 
and design. Jacinta’s career in design is quite distinctive and very different to Justin’s but is equally impressive. her use of colour 
and line is evocative, her style is cutting edge but with a meaning and message so elegantly illustrated for a contemporary world.  
Jacinta’s recent work ‘Project Hang Up’ reflects her sustainability perspective. ‘We live in a disposable time, where things are 
destroyed as quickly as they are created’, so Jacinta has explored the axiom that someone‘s trash is another’s treasure (quite 
literally). the excess metallic foil and paper stock gathering dust at the printing press and ending in land fill inspired in her a 
better solution to turn this trash into treasure, creating beautifully crafted keepsakes. Justin and Jacinta have recently announced 
their engagement and all at damascus College wish them both much happiness and a successful future together.

Kim Anderson (1997). Kim spent four weeks with uniting Care’s Aged and disability services as part of their ‘Under the Floorboards’ 
Artist-in-Residence program. A piece from Kim’s most recent exhibition skin, ‘58’, has been selected for the toyota Community 
spirit emerging Artist exhibition. Kim’s work is also featured in ‘What Lies Beneath?’ an exhibition of pavement at Alfred deakin 
Place, Camp street ballarat from 28 March – 5 May 2013. http://www.artsatlas.com.au/event/what-lies-beneath. Kim is currently 
Artist-in-Residence at scotch oakburn College in Launceston, tasmania and will be drawing directly onto the wall in the College’s 
beautiful space gallery, creating a brand new work especially for the College. visit Kim’s website. http://www.kim-anderson.com.
au 

Lauren Morris nee Kelly (1999) was working at McCallum disability services prior to having her daughter Charlotte who has now 
turned one. Lauren now works part time in the office at st Alipius primary school where she enjoys working with Rachel Allan 
nee hayes (1999). 

Ash Leib (2000) held a solo exhibition of his digital art work entitled ‘How Not to be Seen’ at Red brick gallery, ballarat.  Citation: 
the Courier January 26, 2013.

Ramsay Beacham (2001) and his wife erin were announced as winners of the ballarat’s Worst Kitchen competition. they received 
a kitchen renovation supplied by Malcolm Alexander’s Realistic Kitchens just in time for the arrival of their new baby in May. 
Citation: the Courier december 4, 2012.

Where are they now?



Katie Burrows (2002) featured in the Courier’s ‘My Essentials’ January 12, 2013. Katie has two children, Maddox and solomon, 
after working at the ufs dispensary she and her husband now run a panel beating business named ‘Old-school Smash Repairs.’ 

Melany Gatens (2002) is now living in ballarat and working in Melbourne as an orthopist.  orthopists are eye care specialists 
who work with ophthalmologists to evaluate and treat eye disorders involving eye movement and eye alignment. Citation: 
the Courier January 5, 2013. 

Ronny Kareni (2004) has a double degree in Arts and International Relations from the university of ballarat. Ronny was part 
of the ‘Reclaim the Radical Spirit of the Eureka Rebellion’ march in ballarat in december. born in West Papua, but coming 
to Australia when he was 19 to study at damascus College,  Ronny now works full time for the West Papuan Cause. An 
interesting article about Ronny’s life was published in the Age on december 1, 2012 and can be found online.

Romain Marteau (2005) is currently working as head technician/workshop controller at Audi Centre ballarat. 

our congratulations go to former student Brent Trotter (2006) who was cast in the role of Joe Pesci and understudy to the 
role of frankie valli in the new Zealand and Australian productions of Jersey boys. 

Congratulations go to Aislinn Prendergast (2007) who was nominated for ballarat sports Person of the Year in 2012.

Melanie Burzacott (2008) completed a double degree in Commerce and Management at the university of ballarat. she was 
offered a graduate position at deloitte in taxation services and commenced this work in March 2013.

Ashleigh Leonard (2008) featured in the ‘Flora Captured’ anthology of new works by local writers who have found their 
inspiration in images in the ballarat Art exhibition, ‘Capturing Flora: 300 years of Botanical Art’.

Jarrod Murphy (2011) received the 2013 tafe Award for Certificate III in Plumbing.

Jacob Baxter (2008), Alistair Kent (2011), Chloe Ridge-Burns (2011) Aaron Rivett (2007) and Matt Hill (2005), members of the 
ballarat Rode Rage team, went to Cambodia and thailand in January 2013 to raise awareness of the effect of greenhouse 
gases on our global neighbours and their wildlife. the team of 13 spent time at the Cambodian Children’s trust orphanage 
teaching the children basic welding skills so that they can build bikes, and then moved on to visit the Wilderness friends 
foundation Wildlife sanctuary. the group is raising funds to bring a team from the orphanage to Australia to take part in the 
RACv energy breakthrough in Maryborough in november 2013. 

Good luck to our current AFL players for the 2013 season:

Jordan Roughhead (2008) - Western bulldogs 
James Frawley (2006) - Melbourne
Darren Jolly (1996) - Collingwood. We wish darren a speedy recovery.  
Cameron Richardson (2005) - north Melbourne, on the Rookie List for 2013  

‘One Boy’s War’ a play written and directed by Mary-Rose McLaren nee Morgan (st Martin’s 1979), was staged at the 
Courthouse theatre by national theatre ballarat from April 6-16, 2013. the play is set during WWII and involves letters sent 
home during the war by Mary-Rose’s grandfather bill to his son Ron Morgan. Many past students will remember the Morgan 
family. Ron Morgan and his wife Monica both taught at sacred heart College and Loretta Kaval their daughter is currently 
working as head Librarian at damascus College. 

the “damascus connections” continued through the cast of the play. the role of Ron Morgan’s father was played by brendan 
bawden, teacher at damascus College and student giarn Carroll and her father simon along with another damascus College 
parent John daykin were also involved.  Past student Alexandra Meerbach (1996) was also a member of the cast. this moving 
story about a local family recalled the history of the period and evoked memories for many families.
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Marriages & Births

maRRiageS

Roseanne Tun Tin (1998) married Antoine tremoulet in sare, france in July 2012. Rose is currently living in London and 
working as a nurse in neurosurgical ICu at st george’s hospital. Rose and Antoine are about to embark on a world trip 
before settling in france. Rose wishes she had chosen to study french instead of Indonesian back in school days!

Nathan Hunt (1999) married sarah stephens on november 3, 2012 at st Alipius Church.

Lana Stapleton (2002) married Paul McKay on March 9, 2013 at viewpoint.

Christopher Mann (2004) and Jessica Todd (2004) were married at narmbool on March 23, 2013. 

Amy Donne (2005) and Steve Glab (2002) married at st Alipius Church on March 3, 2012. sue Wilson’s photograph of the 
wedding took out top honours in the Australian bridal photography competition  they were attended by Rebecca donne 
(2003), hayley smithson (2005) and samantha hill, Josh Chaffey (2002), Kane Jones and Kellie glab (2002).

Zak Looker (2005) married Lindsay taylor in Canberra on november 4, 2012. Zak’s best man was tim Kennedy (2005).

Matthew Mills (2005) and Elaine Downs (2006) married in hobart on the february 2, 2013. elaine works in tasmania and 
Matthew works for byrnecut Mining currently at Xstrata ernest henry Mine with James sanford (2004) who is also working 
for Xstrata.

Frances Neate (2008) married Adam Walters on March 16, 2013 at Kirk’s Reservoir. frances is the second daughter of ngaire 
and damascus College staff member david neate of smythes Creek. Adam and frances are going to reside in ballarat.

biRthS

Kate Britt (1996) and Ashley taylor welcomed their daughter neve Marie taylor on August 8, 2012.

Rebecca Maher (1996) and daniel hale welcomed their son Joseph Mal hale on october 31, 2012 in geelong.

Claire Morris (1998) and simon faithfull welcomed their daughter Kaiya Zahara into the world on the february 4, 2013.

Rachel Allan nee Hayes (1999) and Matthew Allan (current staff member) welcomed their son thomas James Allan on 
January 3, 2012. 

Carmen Mahar (2001) and daniel Rubens welcomed their daughter Charlotte Ava on october 24, 2012 in townsville.

If you would like to share your news in the Road, please contact Yvette at connecting@damascus.vic.edu.au 
or ph: (03) 5337 2352.

You can also share you news via the Alumni facebook group on the damascus College facebook Page:
http://www.facebook.com/damascusCollege
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In Memory

aDRian JoSePh mullaly
30/03/1935 - 28/08/2012

teacher and Principal at sacred heart College

Adrian always had to work hard to achieve his goals and this was reflected in his teaching – he understood the various challenges 
that students faced in learning.  Among his gifts as a teacher were his rapport with students, his compassion and his understanding. 
Adrian was extremely generous with his time and would often spend extra hours after school with students providing tutoring 
and support. he was an extremely patient teacher which also transmitted to his home life.

Adrian met his wife Jan after leaving the brothers and he moved to ballarat at the commencement of the 1978 school year. he 
began working at sacred heart College which culminated in him being Principal between 1987 and 1991. during this period, 
Adrian immersed himself in school life and led by example providing the students with a strong role model in faith. not only 
did he ensure the efficient running of the school but he also supported the students in numerous extra-curricular activities. he  
offered pastoral support to the students and their families in times of need, visiting sick staff members, parents or members of 
the wider school community.

Adrian’s last appointment was at st Patrick’s College ballarat, where he was well respected by fellow colleagues and students 
alike.

After a career spanning over 43 years, Adrian retired in 1999 due to poor health.

Adrian’s career will be remembered by his unselfish commitment to his students, his hard work and by the example he set through 
his deep faith. he had an impact on so many and his memory will remain in those that knew him.

our deepest condolences go to Jan, damian and Luke.

May he rest in Peace. 

Adrian was born in Preston, Melbourne on March 30th 1935 to Annie and 
Richard Mullaly. he was the fifth of nine brothers and sisters, a typically 
large Irish Catholic family of the time.

the family’s Caulfield home overlooked the back straight of the Caulfield 
Racecourse, so in his early years Adrian would join his brothers in checking 
discarded tickets to see if there were any winners following a protest.

At the tender age of 14, Adrian began his journey into religious life, a 
journey that would define him as a person throughout his adulthood. he 
moved from the familiar surroundings of Caulfield to sydney where he 
entered the brothers at Castle hill and continued with his schooling.

Adrian was professed a de La salle brother, aged 21 and started teaching 
the following year. during these years he taught at numerous schools and 
locations. these included Lithgow, Adelaide, Mentone, Malvern, bankstown 
and new Zealand.
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2013 Events

since 2005 the damascus College ‘timelines’ Art exhibition has offered past students who have continued working in the visual 
Arts the opportunity to exhibit their current works in an annual exhibition held at the College.

the original organising team of Art teacher sharen Wolfe, tegan Crosbie (2001), Kim Anderson (1997), ben Kochskamper (2002), 
simon dunbar (2002) and Yvette nesire-Mcneil were very clear with their intention for this event. As well as supporting our 
past visual arts students as they forged careers in the art world, the committee believed that the ‘timelines’ exhibition would 
challenge and motivate our current visual Arts students by exposing them to art beyond vCe.

We are proud to say that ‘timelines 2013’ continues to fulfil these aims. 

this enjoyable event brings together a richness of connection across the generations of the damascus Community. Whether 
hobby or professional artists, art teachers or university lecturers, graphic designers and photographers, sculptors and costume 
designers, past students have met and exchanged ideas and aspirations as they have exhibited and sold their creative works at 
the timelines exhibitions. 

our artists and guest speakers, all past students of the College, have reminded us of the importance of the visual arts in shaping 
our society and our current students have been inspired by the works of past students who now have successful art related careers 
in Australia and beyond.

damascus College is committed to promoting the strong tradition of visual Arts within the community. We invite past students 
with their families and friends to join our current families to come along to the 2013 timelines exhibition.

timoR leSte tRivia night funDRaiSeR

A trivia night is being held on friday 14th June at 7.30pm to 
raise funds for our friends and neighbours in timor Leste. 
the trivia night is organised by our Year 11 east timor     
Immersion group and its always a great evening.

If you would like to organise a table, or simply just come 
along as an individual, please contact tony haintz to       
organise your tickets.

tony can be contacted on 5337 2222 or by email: 
t.haintz@damascus.vic.edu.au



up to date details of each event will be emailed and posted on the damascus College Website and on the damascus College 
ballarat Alumni facebook group Page.

ReunionS

1973 - saturday 19th october at the Royal oak hotel (evening).  tour of the school will commence at 4pm.

1983 - saturday 12th october. venue and details to be confirmed.

1993 - saturday 19th october. venue and details to be confirmed. tour of the school will commence at 4pm.

2003 - saturday 19th october at the Alexandria on Lydiard at 8pm. tour of the school will commence at 5pm.

PaSt StuDent aSSociation

the planning group meets on the fourth Monday of every month, excluding January and december and school holidays. 
Please contact Yvette if you would like to be involved.

ballaRat aSSociation eventS

All past students are welcome to attend “Drinks at Seymours” on friday 18th october from 6pm.

melbouRne aSSociation eventS

the st Martin’s Melbourne Association group will gather for “Christmas in July” at a Melbourne venue. 

the “october spring Lunch” will be held on sunday 13th october at a Carlton Restaurant.  More details to come. 

A “Chat and Cuppa” for st Martin’s in the Pines Past students who live in ballarat will be held at sails on the Lake on August  
24th, 2013 at 2.30pm . for bookings please contact Mollie Cleary on 5338 7248.

St Paul’S PaSt StuDentS

st Paul’s Past students are invited to gather for a meal on sunday 5th May and sunday 4th August at Red Lion from 6pm. 
Meals and drinks at bar prices. All age groups are welcome to attend.

May 5th guest speaker - Mr John Maher.  “Our young people and road safety - the real cost”. 
RsvP by May 1st to connecting@damascus.vic.edu.au or phone Yvette on 5337 2352

otheR eventS

the timelines Art exhibition is being held from May 10 - 24 in the damascus College Auditorium. People are invited to attend 
the exhibition opening at 6.30pm on friday 10th May. 

Retired staff of damascus College and the former schools sacred heart College, st Martin’s in the Pines and st Paul’s technical 
College are invited to gather for lunch on Wednesday 16th october and Wednesday 4th december.

for further enquiries please contact Yvette at connecting@damascus.vic.edu.au or phone 5337 2352
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Stay in touch DamaScuS haS a neW WebSite!

earlier this year damascus launched its new website. As well 
as having lots of great new features for current students and 
families, there is also a new ‘Past students’ section.  

here you will find news from the Past student Association, 
details about upcoming reunions and events, current and past 
issues of the Road, past student profiles and news from our 
alumni.

You can also use the online forms in this section to update your 
contact details, submit a profile, tell us your news or volunteer 
to become involved in the College community. 

If you would like to keep up to date with current news and 
events from the College, check out the news & events section 
of the website. We now have a web-based newsletter which 
is updated each Wednesday and can be found on the ‘this 
Week’s news’ page in the Latest news section. 

a feW factS about DamaScuS college

since the beginning of 2011 the College has been located on 
one campus in Mt Clear at the former st Martin’s site.

We currently have 1015 students and 130 staff members.

each year we enrol approximately 200 Year 7 students.

the College is co-sponsored by the Institute of sisters of Mercy 
of Australia and Papua new guinea and the Parish Priests of 
ballarat.

We have two governors that represent each of our sponsors.

the College is an incorporated body and has a board that is 
responsible for the management of the College, a number of 
board sub-Committees and a Leadership team.

the College has four houses named: McAuley (gold), o’Collins 
(green), Rice (red) and Xavier (blue).

each morning the students meet in teacher Advisor (tA) groups 
before Period 1. the tA groups comprise students from each 
year level with a total of 16-18 students per group.
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have you joined the damascus 
Alumni facebook group? this is 
a great way to stay in touch with 
news and events at damascus. 
simply go to the damascus 
facebook page, click on the Alumni 
tab and request to join.

DRoP uS a line

If you have information you would like to share 
with the damascus Community through the Road, 

or you wish to add your email address 
or update your contact details,

please email our Past student Coordinator 
Yvette nesire-Mcneil at:

connecting@damascus.vic.edu.au

http://www.facebook.com/damascusCollege

buy an enteRtainment book anD SuPPoRt 
DamaScuS college

damascus College is selling the entertainment book as a 
fundraiser for the College. the entertainment book contains 
hundreds of great offers for discounts on food, entertainment, 
retail and more, including a 5% discount when you shop at 
Coles, Woolworths and their associated retails stores.  the 
College receives money from each book sold. books for any of 
the 19 entertainment book regions around Australia and new 
Zealand can be purchased through the school by visiting the 
damascus College website or the following webpage:

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/1132g04


